Luxury
Ingrained

Make an
Entrance
T

rue luxury is a state of mind.
It’s not found in the things you
own, but in the way you feel.
Seeking luxury isn’t hard at Oriel:
it’s ingrained in every detail.

Nestled in the peace and quiet of a leafy
nook, Oriel’s sophisticated, resort-style living
starts with the soaring ceilings of the lobby.
Designed by renowned, award-winning architect
Alf Lester, the ultramodern exterior of this
residence reimagines apartment living through
a contract of sleek, monochromatic finishes,
gorgeous landscaping and endless sunshine.
When you arrive at the lobby of Oriel, you
know you’re stepping into magnificence. All
eyes are drawn to the stunning water feature,
the sound of its soft ripples welcoming you
to the awaiting luxurious spaces within.

Your
Kingdom
Awaits

Mind, Body
and Soul
O

riel is an exclusive habitat, providing a
luxurious escape from everyday life.

With the leafy, elevated boundary
providing privacy from the outside world,
you’ll find luxurious rejuvenation around
every corner. Your personal sanctuary for
wellness, Oriel gives you space to relax.
Oriel’s resident-only facilities converge at
the lap pool, where the mirrored surface will
reflect peace and relaxation. Cool off, then
cook up at the alfresco BBQ area with its
teppanyaki hotplate: perfect for summertime
entertaining with family and friends.

Understated
Elegance

Where
Luxury
Comes
Home
O

riel elevates five-star living to
a new level. Each apartment
is a luxurious and timeless home:
the story of complete living with
enviable grandeur.

Modern, premium finishes are on display
within these spacious and stylish apartments.
Each are designed to enhance the natural
light streaming in from your private balcony.
Oriel’s bedrooms provide you ample space to
rejuvenate: unwind in your tranquil haven.

Designed
for Ease

Crafted
with
Timeless
Grandeur
I

t’s the finishing touches
that make an Oriel
apartment truly exceptional.
Each stunning kitchen within Oriel is fitted
with premium Electrolux appliances: from
your built-in oven, fridge and induction
cooktop, entertaining family and friends in
its refined layout couldn’t be easier.
While the lounge and dining rooms elegantly
intertwine into one expansive design, clearly
defined spaces throughout the apartments
provide sanctuary and privacy.

KITCHEN CGI

Exclusive
Inclusions

Upgrade
Packages

A

F

or even further sophistication,
Oriel Castle Hill offers five
exceptional Upgrade Packages.

t Oriel Castle Hill, your lavish surrounds
don’t come at any extra cost.

Enjoy $25,000 worth of premium additions to your
luxurious home without paying an additional cent,
and an extended 5-year warranty on all inclusions.

Daikin Zoned
& Ducted
Air Conditioning

Each package is designed to elevate your
home to incredible new heights.

Prestige Oak Timber
Flooring with 25-year
Structural Warranty

Electrolux French
Door Refrigerator with
Continuous Filtered
Water & Ice Maker

Martec Ceiling Fans

$25,000

90cm, 5-zone
Electrolux
Induction Cooktop

Complimentary
Inclusions

Electrolux Combination
Washer & Dryer

7-function
Built-in Electrolux
Microwave Oven

Control4 Home
Automation &
Smart Home Control

60cm Electrolux
Pyrolytic Self
Cleaning Oven

Surround Sound Home
Automation System
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Exceptional
Upgrade
Packages

Sicily Grey Porcelain Tiles

Upgraded Home
Automation

A
Serene
Oasis

Setting a
New Benchmark
for Luxury
T

ucked within the leafy, serene streets
of Castle Hill, Oriel capitalises on the
best aspects of this flourishing escape.

Castle Hill is one of the most dynamic and inclusive
areas of Sydney. Rich with amenities and green
reserves, the area’s tranquillity makes it highly
sought after and valued by the community.

Although Castle Hill is renowned
for its peacefulness, that’s not to say
that you aren’t spoiled for choice with
amenities and entertainment. At a short
distance to Castle Towers, which is
soon to be the state’s largest shopping
complex with a billion-dollar refurbishment,
all the luxuries of a cosmopolitan
lifestyle are at your doorstep.

Developed by Steven Harb, a long-time
Hills resident, Oriel is sure to shift the
landscape of Castle Hill for the better.
Oriel’s development echoes the area’s
long-term growth, with millions being spent
in upgrades and infrastructure. Castle Hill
boasts everything that you could need,
all in secluded and picturesque surrounds.

Connecting
to the
Future

Sydney Metro

A

t Oriel, getting to the rest of Sydney
is as easy as strolling down the street.
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Just a few minutes away from your doorstep is
the new Hills Showground Metro station and
plaza, part of the Sydney Metro Northwest project
that is transforming the area’s public transport.
Opened in 2019, trains run every four minutes at
peak hour, linking you to Wynyard in 46 minutes,
and, in 2024, Martin Place in 37 minutes.

minutes
to

Wynyard

A Metro station is just the start for Castle
Hill Showground. Surrounding this site will
be a multimillion-dollar, mixed-use precinct
that will improve local infrastructure and
green spaces, including the revitalisation
of Cattai Creek. At its heart will be a new
town plaza that features shops and cafés
alongside pedestrian and cycle paths.

2
3 Castle Towers

Sydney Metro

35,000
workers by
2034

minutes
to Norwest
minutes to

37Martin Place

Sydney Metro

minutes to

Sydney Metro

For outings closer to home, you’ll only need to
catch the Metro to the next station. Norwest
is 2 minutes away by Metro, and 5 minutes
by car. Set by a scenic lake with walking and
cycling tracks, Norwest Business Park is one
of Sydney’s fastest-growing employment
precincts, with its business community increasing
to 35,000 workers in the next 15 years.
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Macquarie
Park
North
Sydney

Chatswood

Sydney
CBD

Sydney
Airport

17 minutes to
Macquarie Park
Station
Future Metro line
under construction

24 minutes to
Chatswood Station
14 minutes to
Macquarie
University Station

10 minutes to
Epping Station
Parramatta

Oakhill
College

6 minutes to
Cherrybrook Station

3minutes to
Castle Hill Station

Castle
Towers

Heritage
Park
RSL Club

Castle Hill
High
School

Hills
Showground
Station

Castle Hill
Showground

Norwest

A Green
Haven
I

ncorporating Castle Hill’s green
surrounds into its lush grounds,
Oriel is your leafy sanctuary.
Rich with greenery, Oriel’s grounds make sure
to echo the native landscape and parklands
of its natural surrounds. Relax in the green
grass, or enjoy the view of trees and flowers
from the communal barbecue area.

For even more natural surrounds, Oriel is close
to several beautiful reserves. Walk to Castle Hill
Heritage Park, rich with trees and plants. Allow the
sounds of the creek to wash over you peacefully.

Your
Ultimate
Shopping
List
A

t only a 5-minute drive from Oriel,
the prestigious shops of Castle Towers
further elevate life in Castle Hill.
There are over 300 retailers to discover within
this shopping centre, including a collection of
larger retailers and prestige smaller boutiques.
There’s also a 16-cinema megaplex, bowling alley,
miniature golf course, karaoke rooms and fine dining.
If that weren’t enough, Castle Towers is undergoing
a billion-dollar transformation into the state’s largest
shopping centre. This expansion will integrate with
the new Castle Hill Metro station, creating a lively
community hub with every convenience available.

Looking for a more laidback
grocery shop? Head over to
Castle Hill Showground for the
Hawkesbury Harvest Farmers
and Fine Food Markets.
Held every second and fourth
Saturday, this family-friendly
market allows you to buy fresh
produce and gourmet goods
direct from local farmers
and artisans.

Ignite Your
Appetite
C

astle Hill has an enviable selection of dining
opportunities, nourishing hungry locals through
its endless variety of eateries.
Of course, your first stop is the
fine dining of The Piazza at Castle
Towers, which provides a mouthwatering array of multicultural cuisines:
from Korean and Mexican, to Greek
and Malaysian, to traditional Italian.
Castle Hill has also embraced
the after-hours with an array of
hip bars and licensed eateries.

Crooked Tailor’s homey interiors
are a perfect match for their quirky
cocktails and comfort food menu,
while Spidar serves modern Asian
alongside Japanese brews on tap.
Close by, enjoy a glass of red over
Mediterranean-themed share plates
at The Lane, the Hills’ first wine bar.

An
Award-Winning
Team
The Developer & Builder
CBD Core
With over two decades of experience
in the construction industry,
CBD Core has grown into a dynamic,
diverse development and building
company that delivers sophisticated
projects. By offering expert advice,
overseeing superior workmanship and
sourcing the finest of finishes, they
ensure complete client satisfaction
from start to finish.

CBD Core’s success comes from
the integration of a wide range of
specialities: land acquisition, planning
and approvals, design, construction
and sales. They’ve undertaken various
high-quality development projects
that have received great acclaim,
resulting in CBD Core being rewarded
with continued reinvestments from
various networks, investors and
owner-occupiers.

The Architects
LFA Architects
LFA is an award-winning urban
design and architectural practice
that provides innovative and integrated
consulting services, to both private
and government clients in Australia
and overseas.

Established in 1977, the firm’s resources
combine over 42 years of experience
to ensure comprehensive, seamless
and efficient service from project
conception to completion. Their
expertise lies in planning and design,
with a reputation built on delivering
high-quality creative outcomes that
meet or exceed client expectations.

The Orchard, Horsnby

A Track Record
of Success

Kulkunbulla Winery,
Pokolbin

Ocean View,
Toukley

The Orchard,
Hornsby
Evelyn Gardens,
Hornsby

Sienna Apartments,
Kellyville

William’s Corner,
Hornsby

Oriel,
Castle Hill
Sophia Apartments,
Parramatta

Grace Apartments,
Carlingford

William’s Court,
Parramatta

Silvia’s Place,
Carlingford

Milana Apartments,
Parramatta

SYDNEY
Mary’s Place,
Guildford
Seventh Heaven,
Guildford
Pete’s Paradise,
Merrylands

Antonio Court,
Marrickville
The Grove on George,
Marrickville
Heritage Gardens,
Marrickville

Oriel Castle Hill
33 Dawes Avenue
Castle Hill NSW 2154
Matt Wolfe 0419 017 027 • Jenny Harb 0413 339 491

orielapartments.com.au

This document was produced prior to commencement of construction. Pictures showing the interiors of the apartments and buildings are indicative only. Changes may
be made during the development and any dimensions, finishes and specifications are subject to change without notice. Creative and CGI renders by Heard Agency.

